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by Chuck Co gan

hen William Rex Riedel entered the field of paieontoLogy f fty years ago, he chose to study a group

of m croscop c fossiLs that showed I ttle promise for
defining geologicaL history. As he retires in 2000, he leaves
behind a branch of sedimentology based on these fossils
and has turned thelr deposits nto a tool routinely used for
interpreting the history of the earth and oceans
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o

During his career, Riedel has sailed on pioneering expedrtions and traversed far-f ung locat ons, primari y pursuing

o

Radiolaria, a major group of plankton c marine organrsms.

o

He set up a system for classify ng and naming them, fol-

il

lowed their evolutionary ineages in sediment cores, and for-

mulated a geochronology useful for geologic dating. Hrs
analysis of radrolarans in sediments moving away from the

'o

East Paciflc Rise was cited as one proof of seafloor spreading

o

i

o

during the 1 960s.
Riedel's career has been inextricably rntertwined

wth

o

the development of modern geological tools for collecting
€

sediments in the world's oceans, prmarily long cores from

o

the deep sea. In l 950, he was a fel ow at the Oceanographic
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lnstitute at Goteborg, Sweden, where he worked on the f rst
Rrede served on committees plannrng its var ous aspects,

1951, he was appointed curator of geolog cal collect ons
serving as chairman from 1978

to

.1983.

DSD? which commenced drill

ng in

founding

are richer in radiolarians than other oceans, so Riedel loined
Scripps where the core collections were growrng rapidly. In

and became a lecturer in the Geo ogical Research Divis on,

tl

of

such cores from the Western Pacific. Sedlments in the Pacific

1968.

went on several drilling cruises, and investigated rad olarians. The nature of DSDP led Riedel to form collaborations
worldwde, and he helped organize many international
efforts n marine paleontology. When DSDP was fo lowed by

of Scrippss early expedi-

the Ocean Dnlling Program and moved from Scripps to Texas

tions in the Pacific, inc uding the rugged Northern Hoiiday

A&M University, Riedel continued working on advisory pan-

Expediton and the idyl c Capricorn Expedition to Fil and

els on the handling

Riedel participated in several

Tonga. He also sailed Antarctic seas on an Argentine cet)redKer.

Riede played

a key role in two semina

events in

of paleontologic and stratigraph c data.
of computer technologies

Riedel was an early adopter

for handling sediment data. He developed expert systems
for assisting n the interpretation of samples and exper -

oceanography: Project N4ohole, an attempt to drill to Earth's

mented with artific al lntell gence He has been involved in

mantle, and the beginning of the Deep Sea Drlling Project

various aspects of electronrc scientific publishing, includ-

(DSDP), an international program of conng the world oceans.

ing establishing Palaeontologia Electronica, a Webbased lournal with no paper version (http://www-

ede was ch ef screntist on Moho e's dri ing
vessel CUSS I when the feasibi ity of drilling in very deep
waters was proven. Ocean-coring records were shattered
when the pipe penetrated 11,672 feet (3,558 m) of water
ln 961,
'1
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ln summer 2000, R edel and his wife
return

to the

wrne-grow

ng

Elizabeth wi

Barossa Valley

in

i

South

off Guadalupe lsland, Mexico, to sample 600 feet (l 83 m) of

Australia, where he was born. He foresees a future of grow-

sediment. Oceanographers Roger Revel e and Walter Munk

ing vegetables and native plants, wth escapes to the r patch

were aboard, as were photographer Fritz Goro and author

of rain forest rn Queensland during the cold southern w nters. Yet it rs like y you w ll aiso occasiona y find B ll Riedel

John Steinbeck.

A

by Riedel to the National
a key document leading to the

proposal coauthored

Science Foundation was

on the nternet, continuing to commun cate about the
ence he oves.
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